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A Residential De
velopment De-Luxe

CONGRESS PARK DESTINED TO BECOME SO
CIAL CENTER OF HOME LOVING DADE 
CITY RESIDENTS.

Dade City’s First Play 
House Nearing Completion

CRESCENT THEATRE, LOCATED IN CRES
CENT PARK, BUILDING WHICH WOULD 
BE CREDIT TO LARGER COMMUNITY.

First among the developments of I. M. Austin and his as
sociates in Dade City is Congress Park, now a completed pro
ject and entirely sold out. Situated on the gently sloping sides 
of one of the highest hills in the southern part of Dade City, its 
location for residence purposes cannot be surpassed. Broad, sur-; 
faced streets give ready access to all parts of this residential 
development ie luxe, the smooth concrete sidewalks, affording 
every facilicv to persons wishing to stroll about and observe its 
beauties. <̂.ty water, electric current and all other modem con
veniences are provided, giving the dweller in this section the 
same advantages found in the- older parts of the city, together 
with those which naturally would be found only in a newly de- 
vtloped section, planned by men of broad, modem ideas.

The developers o f  Congress Park 
started out with a dream, and nothing 
was allowed to interfere with their 
making their dream come true. Long 
before any o f this property was of
fered to the public work o f  grading 
streets, laying sidewalks and water 
lines was started, and this was fol
lowed as quickly as possible with the 
placing o f poles and stringing o f the 
wires for the furnishing o f electric 
current. Every step o f the develop
ment was done under the immediate 
supervision o f Mr. Austin, or one of 
his associates, who like him were men 
at ability and broad vision, trained to) 
carry out his ideas to fruition. i

Wise, yet liberal building restric
tions in Congress Park have done 
much to make this a most desirable

place in which to live. Quite a num
ber o f comfortable residences are al
ready completed, while others are in 
various stages o f  construction. Mod
ifications o f  the “ Spanish" type build-! 
ings predominate, with wire lath andj 
stucco comprising the materials used.! 
Finished in varied soft tints they pre
sent a most pleasing sight to the 
eye o f the visitor.

While Congress Park is essentially 
a section of homes, it contains one 
notable structure dedicated to public,; 
or semi-public use. This is the build-; 
ing now nearing completion which 
will house the activities o f the Dade 
City Women’s Club, the oldest civic 
organization o f  the city. Built o f  hol
low tile with wire lath and stucco 
finish, it is a most imposing building,

Dominating by its size and handsome appearance Crescent 
Park, in which it is located, and of which it will long- be the 
masterpiece, Crescent Theatre, Dade City’s first real play house, 
is a structure which attracts the attention of all persons travel
ling along the Wire road, giving them the impression that they 
are entering not only the best city in the mountain section of 
Florida, but one much larger than it really is. This building, 
which was built under the close personal supervision of Mr. I. 
M. Austin, is a marvel of massivness, yet presents no heavy lines 
that would mar its beauty and detract from its attractiveness. 
Absolutely fire proof, for there is nowhere, unless among the 
hangings and drops which will be necessary adjuncts of its stage, 
where a fire could possibly get a start, its broad doorways make 
it possible for a thousand people to leave the building within 
two minutes by the watch, with no crowding or danger of being 
crushed or trampled.

Crescent Theatre is unique in that 
no architect ever drew any plans to 
guide its makers. It was conceived 
in the brain o f Mr. Austin and its 
details were worked out by him day 
by day as the work o f construction 
progressed. Built o f solid reinforced 
concrete, with an outside finish of 
wire lath and stucco, it stands an ev
erlasting monument to his genius. 
In the building this playhouse an av
erage o f  60 workmen have been em
ployed steadily since December 2 

(Continued on page 8)

Model Business and 
Residential Section

CRESCENT PARK, A DEVELOPMENT WHICH 
IS INFLUENCING THE GROWTH OF AN  
ENTIRE CITY;

yet in perfect harmony with the dwell
ings which surround it. Ever facil
ity necessary for carrying out the ac
tivities o f the organization responsi
ble for its erection is found in this 
structure, and to the fore-sightedness 
o f Mr. Austin, and his associate, Mr. 
Albrecht is due its commanding loca- 
cation, these gentlement having not 
only donated the land on which it 
stands to the ladies, but also contrib
uted most liberally to the cost o f]
erection.

.
Growth in cities is influenced by many things, yet seldoxp 

is it a fact that the actions of one man, or group of men, ex ert ' 
a tendency which changes the development of a whole city. l«t 
the vision of Crescent Park, as first seen in the mind of Mr. I .
M. Austin and his associates and by them placed in concrete 
form, was an influence which has given the development o f  
Dade City a turn which was entirely unexpected, and, one that 
probably would never have occurred, but for the actions of Aus
tin, Knapp and Wakefield, and those connected with this firm. 
Where six months ago were broad acres of orange trees, ther% 
are now found wide, surfaced streets, bordered on either si 
with concrete sidewalks. Two frame dwellings, which were th* 
only buildings located along its frontage of several hundred feet 
on one of the main highways leading to the southward, have 
been moved back and in their place stand concrete buildings* 
with more to be started in the near future.

1
division, and stated that they 
posed to develop it into a high elmm 
business and residential section, them  
was much incredulity. It was in thft 
wrong direction. It was away f r m  3 
the established residential .e<dgc^
It was too far from the court hoos^  
so the doubters said.

Going a**«d with (heir plans hroaA 
streets were laid out and surfaced. ^ 
Sidewalks were laid where no sign i
a dwelling or other building called i  
for their use. Water mains w o t  
placed under ground, elbCtric cable* *  
an'1 wires were strung, and the laad I  

(Continued on page 3}, *

Crescent Park is located within 
three city blocks of the court house 
in Dade City, the natural business 
and shopping center o f the city. With
in this constricted area for many 
yea*« the stores and other business 
houses have been located, and as this 
district became outgrown with the in
creasing size o f the town the ques
tion arose, “which way will business 
grow ?”  The answer is to the east 
and southward, influenced by tihe de
velopers o f Crescent Park. When the 
Austin Knapp and Wakefield C a s- 
pany first announced their purchase 
o f the land which comprises this sub-

LAND SALE
Austin, Knapp & Wakefield Company

Will sell on the premises all the remaining unsold lots in

CRESCENT PARK
DADE CITY, FLORIDA

Starting Saturday, March 13th, at 2 P. ML, Daily Until all Lots are Sold 
Useful and Valuable Presents will be Given Away Daily Whether You Bid or Buy

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE
A LOT ON EASY TERMS IN THIS PARK WILL GIVE YOU A BANK ACCOUNT IN FUTURE YEARS. 
EVERY LOT HAS SIDEWALKS, WATER, ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND ARE LOCATED IN DADE CITY’S 
BUSINESS AND BEST RESIDENTIAL SECTION.

I ■

'■’9

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Austin, Knapp & Wakefield Company
Congress Park—Dade City, Florida

U  I 251

■
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FEBRUARY BUILDING 
SETS NEW

PERMITS FOR 15 STRUCTURES COSTING 
$139,000 TAKEN OUT; LAST YEAR’S REC
ORD WAS TWO BUILDINGS FOR $17,000

BETTER SERVICE 
FOR WEST COAST

A. C. U  L. AND N. AND A. B. AND 
A. CONSOLIDATIONS MEAN 
MUCH TO FLORIDA.

It takes more than a railroad embargo and its resulting dif
ficulty in obtaining materials to hold back Dade City as the rec
o r d s  of building operations for February will show. During fhe 
month last closed permission was granted for the erection of fif
te e n  buildings, mostly residences and garages, representing an j Line Railway people are doing a num 
investment cost of approximately $139,000. The records for 
February

((Perry Herald 
It will be o f great interest to the 

people of Perry, Taylor county and j 

the entire west coast of Florida to ' 
learn that in addition to the construc
tion o f the Perry-Monticello link with 
the North and West and greatly > 
shortening its haul down the West: 
Coast o f Florida, the Atlantic Coast!

her o f other things which will be of 
, great benefit to the people of this

1925, show that two buildings were started, and the, portion of Florida.
total cost was not more than $17,000. February building was not 
<jaite twice as much as the month previous, when the figures 
were twelve buildings at an estimated cost of $83,200. With the 
srradual easing up of freight conditions and the consequent plen
tifulness of material, much greater activity is foreseen in the 
near future.

Residences form the ' greater part 
c f  the buildings shown in the records 
f o r  this month, and it is noticeable 
that nearly all o f  them are houses of 
■above the average quality. While 
asome are planned to be o f frame con
struction, stucco will be the material 
vised in a great many, with the result 
'that the appearance of Dade City will 
3>e greatly improved, and the residence 
*iistricts will present a much more
substantial appearance to the passer-1 tnere is aiso a marxea activity in tne j j ^ ^ t e s  0f  the A. C. L., and the 
1>y than in the past. Quite a bit o f work, building of homes just beyond the city j L & N f it is rep^rted from Wall 
now  being done is repairing and im -1 limits also. Four buildings, started w’jn now head a consoiidated
proving buildings already built. One; some time ago, and costing in the j .  which ^  the A c  L
substantial business building, which neighborhood o f $200,000, are rapidly 
■will contain not less than five store - nearing completion and will be ready 
zooms, is also listed. for occupancy by the end of March.

From Associated Press dispatches 
sent out from Atlanto Thursday the 
news is given out that the Coast Line 
will acquire the Atlanta, Birmingham 
and Atlantic railroad, which has been 
in the hands of a receiver since 1921. 
This railway extends from Birming
ham by the way of Atlanta to Bruns- 

_  „  . . . .  wick, Georgia, where it has port con-
The figures given in the city rec- nMtions. It touches the Atlantic 

ords do not show buildings started Line at Offerman near Bruns-
th.s month in the suburbs o f the city, ^  and a , runs from Fitzgerald 
and if a list o f these, with their ap- to Thomasvil|e. The entire A. B. & A. 
proximate cost were compiled the to-j includes 640 miIes o f rai : At  

8 for the month would be much lar- Birmingham the A . B. & A. taps the 
ger.. The new home o f the Highlands. Louisville and Nashville, and at At- 
Country Club, located on the golt ,anta the Nashvine, Chattanooga and 
course just west o f the city limits St Louis both o f which are subsi. 
and costing a large amount, is one of dj roads of the Atiantic Coast Line, 
those not shown in the report, and; H Walter, chairman of the di- 
there is also a marked activity in the

D. C. WOMAN’S  CLUB 
HAS ACTIVE YEAR

COMMITTEES MAKE FINE RE
PORTS AND OFFICERS RE
ELECT WITHOUT OPPOSITION.

SURGEONS WORKING 
ON CITY TREES

WORK OF RESTORING HEALTH 
OF OAKS IN BUSINESS SEC
TION STARTED MONDAY.

The Annual o f the Dade!

the L. & N., the Nashville, Chatta 
nooga and St. Louis, the Carolina, 
Clinchfield and Ohio and the Atlanta, 
Birmingham and Atlantic. The com
plete consolidated system which the 
Coast Line will now dominate will 
contain some 13,700 miles o f railway 
trackage and have assets consider
ably in excess o f a billion dollars.

It does not take much of an under
standing of the intricacies o f trans-i 
portation to understand that the con
solidations mentioned above will do 
a very great deal to shorten the 
freight and passenger hauls over the 
Coast Line into Florida. Especially

---------- will this be noted when the Pe.ry-
The magnificient water oaks which Monticello link o f this road is com-m e e m g _____ ______  w ____ ____

City Woman's Club was held on Mon-i are such an attractive feature o f the Plet d̂» securing of the A. B. ,  _ ,  . , w  _.. & A. will also tend to even now
day afternoon at the Edwinola, M r s . business section o f Dade City, espec- make m<lre diriM,t Florida’s connec-
E . J. Gasque nostess. Reports of thej „  ^ neighborhood of the Court ĵon wj ^  South Central portion
various officers were given, showing I u" ders°|ne *Tfat o f the United States. In fact the
that although the club has Wfen m eet-1 > i * - f , P , r®store th®Jr , whole South Atlantic will benefit by that, a though the club has Wfcn meet vitality, which has reached a low ebb, ^ is  er o f  the two
ing  only once a month since the sale! on account o f the- heavy moss which: The ^ t ’antic Coast Line was al- 
ox' the old club house, quite a bit o f | festoons their limbs, and the lack of 
work has been done. The Art depart- nourishment caused by the surround- 
ment, Mrs. Wirt, chairman, has raised 1 ing asphalt pavement, which prevents
its  quota o f $100 for the Equipment 
.Fund and has a nucleus of $35. 
'which it will use to start art classes. 
T he Welfare department, Mrs. Willis 
chairman, reported raising its quota 
JTor the Equipment fund, buying scales 
A>r the school, sending out nine 

j <3hristmas baskets and looking after 
-'two families, and a balance of $18 in 
th e  treasury. The Legislative de
partment. Mrs. E. G. Clark, chairman, 
reported on two bills that need care
fu l study on the part of the women 
before endorsing them. These were 
the bill for equal rights for women, 
which will rescind all laws now on the 
-statute books regarding women, so 
Tnaking them lose their protection, the 
•other was a bill already passed by the 
-Florida legislature, making it a mis- 
«demeanor to cut dogwood, yellow jes- 
anxaine or other wild flowers without 
'the consent of the owners, and advis
ing them to obey this law for the good 
o f  their state and themselves. The 
"Department of Literature, Mrs. Stur- 
Trie chairman, reported the giving of 
tw o programs during the year, one in 
connection with the music committee, 
b e iag  on EtheJbert Nervin and one 

Edgar Guest. The Civics depart
ment, Mrs. Lock chairman, reported 
^that i f  the ciub would take up and 
'work out a plan for zoning the city, 
i t  would be considered by the city 
council. Also that it was the sug
gestion of the chairman of the de
partment that when the committee 
secured the land for an aviation field 
It also secure enough for a Fair 
jground. The department of Educa
tion, Mrs. Nall chairmn, reported that 
they had stood back o f the Parent- 
Teachers Association and that the bal-

their roots from spreading. Three 
tree specialists, graduates o f the Dav- 
ey Institute o f Tree Surgery, o f  Kent, 
Ohio, founded by “ Father”  John Dav- 
ey, arrived here Sunday night and 
commenced work Monday morning.

The party are in charge of Mr. L. 
O. West, the other members being R. 
E. Geer and C. J. Lamare. All three 
are experts in tree work, and they at
tracted much attention as they 
swarmed up and down the great limbs 
with the agility o f squirrels, clipping 
and sawing away diseased branches, 
pulling o ff great clusters o f mass, and 
otherwise improving the appearance 
o f the trees and giving them a better 
chance to grow. Speaking of his 
work here Dr. West, who is in charge 
o f the party said:

“ The arrangement o f  the trees on 
the streets o f Dade City is as pretty 
as we have seen in any city we have 
visited. The founders o f jdlfeur city 
certaiidy have shown wisdojjjjpjggid love 
o f beauty o f which the presSflT gener
ation are the heirs, and you should 
use every care to preserve them for 
the benefit o f the generations who will 
follow you. In the fifty or so years 
since these trees were set out con
ditions have become such that unless 
they are caaed for and fed, they must 
soon die. The heavy moss on their 
branches is smothering them, and the 
asphalt pavements and concrete side
walks which now surround them is 
preventing the roots from finding the 
food needed to keep them in sound 
heaithy conditions.

“ Unless something is done to reme
dy this conditions Dade City will with
in a few years lose its crowning 
beauty, and it is our work to clean

ready one o f the dominant railway 11 
systems o f the United States and the 
acquisition o f the new line tends to ; I 
make it even more so. It extends J  
through one o f the richest sections j  
for natural resources on earth. That;I 
Perry is to be directly on the mainj| 
line of this big system is very for-1 
tunate for us and the new acquisition! 
o f railroads by the Coast Line will, I 
therefore, be o f  much interest to the j  |  
people of this portion of Florida.---------------  |

ELORIDA PERIOD OF 
SPECULATION OVER

SUBSTANTIAL DEVELOPMENT IS 
HERE, SAYS FORMER BABSON 
EXECUTIVE.

Sidney A. Linnekin, former vice 
president of the Roger Babson Insti
tute, o f Wellesley, Mass., speaking at 
Coral Gables said Florida now is en
tering upon an era o f  solid and sub
stantial development and that specu
lation in Florida Real estate is be
coming a thing o f the past.

“ We have just passed the threshold 
o f an era,” Mr. Linnekin said, “ which 
marks the extension o f the economic 
boundaries of the United States to in
clude the peninsular state. This 
means that the people o f Florida who 
heretofore have paid relatively little 
attention to the vast markets for 
Florida products in various sections 
o f the United States are beginning to 
see the potentialities o f those markets 
and already are reaping profits from 
them which in the near future willlots for the school children to vote for| out all the diseased parts, clear away p-reatlv nitrmentPrr

an o ff;cial bird for Florida had been sufficient moss so they can breathe,! T - "_ ,, * . , . . ,, . , . . .  Mr. Lmnekin said the lumber m-tnven out. The president reported, and give them nourishment so their  ̂ ,® , | , & < dustry in Jclonda offers an example^hat ground for the club house had roots can feed. The feeding we will
Tbeen broken in November and the cor-j do by givintr them applications of'  j <
ner stone laid in Febniary and Jhat bone meal, working it into the ground
a reception for new members was held -------1-----  —:— 1
in January at her home.

Mesdames D. M. Cleveland, H.

of u. natural resource only partialy ex
ploited.

<?ates and Carl H. Rerick and Miss 
MuQcey were received as new mem
bers. The old officers were re-elect- 
-«d without opposition. They are: 
president, Mrs. J. A. Hendley; first 
■vice-president, Mrs. C. A. Lock; sec- 
-ond vice-president, Mrs. R. L. Nall, 
recording secretary, Mrs. R. V. Sharp; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. C. B. 
T aylor; treasui ?r, Miss Hettie Spen- 
c e r ; custodian, Miss Ruth Cooper.

Mrs. Gasque served pie and coffee 
and a social hour was enjoyed.

An airplane o f  the Irwin Photo- 
tographers Company is scheduled to 
arrive in Dade G ty Wednesday. Air
plane photographs o f this section will Fords. Cur eyes are naturally weak 
'fee «aV-!n for advertising parpoees. anyhow.

Speaking '•f the sugar industry, Mr., 
nn^kin pointed out 

half the total needs o f the United
with crowbars We are only going| 
to work on the trees here in the 
center o f town, at this time 
though if  our work pleases your of
ficials under whom we are working 
we m aj be called on to do more. Next 
year you should arrange to extend
this work and care for the trees in 
your residence sections in the same 
way."

The young lady who adorns our bus 
iness office says the height o f love 
is to mix pepsin with your face pow
der, so your sweetie w ont have In
digestion.

These windy March days we do not 
advise women wearing these tight, 
short skirts 4hat are the style, to ride 
about in cut down, torpedo bodied

i States are supplied by the states, the 
rest being imported.

“ You have the anomaly o f sugar 
shipped from the coast o f Cuba only 
a few miles from Mami, to Brooklyn 
for refining,”  he said, “ the finished 
product finding its way back to Flor 
ida with the consumer paying the 
freight. Florida, as well adapted, if 
not superiour to Louisiana for the 
production o f cane sugar, produces 
less than one-four4; o f  one per cent 
of the commodity which virtually ev
ery American uses at the rate o f from 
twot o three pounds a week.5*

— Miami News Metropolis.

Osborne Enterprise: Nothing seems 
so out o f place as left-over biscuits on 
the dinner table.

Here’s Your Greatest 
Opportunity

IN

Dade City, Florida
The opportunity that you have no doubt been waiting 

for to secure a lot in Dade City, on the easiest 
terms ever heard of

Austin, Knapp & Wakefield Co.
Will Sell 

On The Premises 
all the remaining lots in Crescent Park, Fifth St.,

Dade City, Florida ,
-ON-

Saturday, March 13th
1926

Sale begins at 2 p. m. continuing daily until 
all lots are sold

Valuable and useful presents will be given away 
whether you bid or buy. Don’t fail to attend this sale.

You pay only a little down and the balance monthly.

You can buy as much or as little of this valuable 
property as you want

All lots have sidewalks, water and electric lights.

For further particulars apply to

Austin, Knapp 
Wakefield 6 ).

5TH STREET OR WIRE ROAD,

DADE CITY FLORIDA
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DADE CITY'S PROPITIOUS 
START IN THE N EW  YEAR

p * k < r a

DADE ClTYtf BLTURE
Clntftft Are AliveSurvey Shows fts

To Great Expansion 
Program

Promises of Much Building of Houses, Hotels
and Industries

Ponce tie Leon celebration at St. Au- 
j gustine, Miss Billie Gilstrap, the 

- J American Legion candidate, won out.

(By Carl H. Rerick, Secretary of the. at a consideration said to have been 
Pasco County Chamber o f j $500,000.

Commerce) j L. S. Relyea o f Fort Dade Commun
Dade City, Fla., March. 1—A  review *ty opened a bed c f  sand of fine grade! Passadena Hills, Inc., elect new di- 

of Pasco county for the last two! for concrete work, and 3,000 yards of rectors, giving place on board to four 
month? shows numerous sales o f  resi-j it be used in building sidewalks prominent citizens o f  Dade City, and 
denee lots in the several towns and| *n ^ ade City. j change their home office from Tam-|
largely to persons intending to build i Bonds to the amount o f S200.0001 pa to Dade City.
homes. New hotels are planned for I *or extension o f water and sewer j Agreement reached between th< 
construction this year in at least five! systems, street paving and park im-j Dade City L'tilities Company and in
* ________________ r___ ________ 1 1 . . _________ rv rn v p m p n t  a t  QQ 1 /->»• £  1 OQ *>1 r: I . ____ • ______  _ . . . . .towns to ca~e for the rapidly growing | provement, sold at 99 1-5, or $198,215 
population, tourists and prospective! ôr the issue.
investors. Industrial centers are in-1 Hills Realty Sales Compan • begin 
eluded in the plans of several devel-1 development o f  Suwanee Estates on St 
opment corporations, ant* there is 1 Joseph road between new golf course 
promise that 1926 will be a year o f j an<* Suwanee Lake. Arrangement 
construction and prosperity through-1 made for extension of civic utilities 
out Pasco county. Greater interest making of a bathing beach.
has been shown in dairying and poul
try farming, and successful men in 
these lines o f  industry are coming 
and establishing new plants in the 
county. Fruit growing and trucking 
will receive greater attention than in 
the past year.

Announcement has been made of 
Florida Hills, a town and farm com-

Architect’s drawing for new $125, 
000 graded school building received.

Members o f Highlands Lodge, 
Knights o f Pythias, organize the High 
lands D. O. K. K. Club.

Pasco County Annual Fair held ’.rith 
more communities making creditable 
exhibits than usual. Fort Dade Com
munity awarded prize for best exhibit.

terested property owners for the ex
tension of electric service on the St. 
Joseph Road from the intersection 
with Jessamine Drive to a distance o f 
two miles.

Dade City invited to enter a base
ball league with Clearwater, Plant 
City, Tarpon Springs, Winter Haven 
and Bartow.

The Blue Bus Line route between 
Jacksonville and Tampa changed so 
as to include Lacoochee, Trilby and 
Dade City. Buses between D?de City 
and San Antonio, New Port Richey 
and Tarpon Springs, and between 
Dade City and Lakeland, to start a

By Frank S. Tousey 
! Managing a campaign for a Mod- 
j era Hotel has been a liberal educa- 
j tion for a stranger in your midst, 
j My work has brought me in contact 
j with the men who are doing things 
| for Dade City. Little did I realize 
j the possibilities ahead for Dade City 

until I learned from first hand infor
mation what was being contemplated.' 
Dade City is certainly in the solid! 
substantial class, and will step for-i 
ward lively.

Men With Vision 
The most encouraging sign o f the; 

times is the big vision Dade City men 
have. I don’t mean an illusion or an j 
hallucination such as the dreamers o f'

I dreams tickle their fancy with, far 
between^ the j from it. I mean that men with brains 

and with ability to make their brains1 
count for the upbuilding o f Dade City'

Highlands Country Club
Opens March m

Invitations .to
are now actively engaged on plans I of the Highlands Country Club, Dade 
which, within the next twelve months,! City’s leading society and sporting 
will cause a migration Dade Cityward nizatjon on March „  haye been 
that will cause even the most optomis-! ~
tic to pause and wonder if  it can be mallcA Danc,n* ' muslc *nd a buffet 
true. I do not refer to any single! s“ PPer will be the features o f the oc- 
group o f men or any single program.! casion and the affair is expected to 
I am refering to the business men J  be one o f the most brilliant social 
o f Dade City who are planning great j functions ever given in this section, 
things for Dade City, and when I say I The new club house, whose erection is 
business men, I mean the men who are! largely due to the energy o f I. M. 
making their money here now, a n d ) Austin, president o f the Highlands 
who have faith in the upbuilding of Country Club, is rapidly nearing

--------------------- ------- --------- ---------------- -- - little later.
munity to be developed on State Road i ^ a*n on*y prevented record attend- Construction of club house c f  the 
23, between Dade City and Trilby. Ev-j ^ c e . Highlands Country Club earing com-
ery encouragement is to be given j The Florida Educational Survey pletion anu furnishings purchased^ 
poultry farming, and Judge Ted Hale: Commission makes Dade City its per- Work on the golf links moving along 
o f Illinois is to act in advisory capac-l manent headquarters. rapidly.
ity. j Dade City Banner invests $15,000 Bids called for paving four and a

Pasco County had a non-competi-j mechanical equipment to take care }i*lf miles on fourteen streets in the 
tive exhibit at the South Florida Fair! o f increasing business. city.
for the third year, which received i Atlantic Coast Line Railroad en- Forty persons on first section of 
high praise from the many thousands! gineers in charge of the construction the Florida Publicity Tours, from Min- 
of visitors. • j the link connecting the Tampa- neapolis and other northern cities, en-

The schools o f the County won first' Thonotosassa branch with the Lake- tertained by the Dade City Chamber 
prize for their exhibit of school work! land-Waycross line, establish an of- Gf Commerce, Dade City Real Estate 
at the South Florida Fair. The Dade1 fice in the Geo. B. Massey building. Board and Womans’ Club.
City grade school received first prize, j With the building of other links pro- Dade City Heights Company reports j 
Pasco High School second prize, and posed for this year, Dade City will large sales in two subdivisions; fifty j 
St. Joseph School first for rural on route of through A. C. L. trains - visitors on one Sunday and more than! 
schools. Forty-four other first and! into Tampa. half bought lots.
second prizes were given on the wTork Womans Club lay cornerstone fori M. F. Scott, one o f the developers 
of the schools of the County. j their new $20,000 club house in Con- j Gf  Cangress Park and Crescent Park,

Commissioner Dowling offers plan , ffress Park. j breaks ground for a 100-room, high
A local board of the Hillsborough j ciass tourist hotel. The building is 

County Building and Loan Associa- to be ready for occupancy by Sep- 
tion organized. I tember 1, and to be under the raan-

C. A. Lock and other business men j agement o f  A. Garcia of Port Chester, 
closed a deal for the purchase of 60 j N. Y.
acres just outside of the south city Plans fully developed for launching 
limits, to be used as an aviation field,! a two-dav campaign March 2 for a 
athletic field and county fair grounds, hundred-room commercial hotel to be 

Permits issued in January fo r , the i financed by home capital, 
building o f twelve houses at a cost ofj Dade City Cement Products formed 
$83,200. J with Frank E. Mertz, formerly o f Pt.

In an exciting contest, in which the Chester, N. Y., as president. An eight

and estimate for hard surfacing more 
roads in his district, including a new 
road from north o f the railroad bridge 
to the center of Dade City, thus mak
ing a more direct road* north from 
the city and avoiding the overhead 
crossing.

The first unit of Four Seasons 
Farms in the central part o f the coun
ty opened and offered farmers in five 
and ten acre tracts, with land broken 
and fenced and houses built.

The King Lake Holding Company 
organized and purchased a 2,400 acre 
tract two miles south of San Antonio 
on King Lake and County Road 9,

the community in which they live.
Letting the World Know

There is no better manifestation of 
wide-awake progressiveness than that 
displayed in the business announce
ments of the believer§ in Dade City 
thru the columns of ths Dade City 
Banner. Every advertisement is brist
ling with news, and their exists in my 
opinion, that friendly rivalry so es
sential to a wide awake community. 
The Dade City Banner is lifting the 
community it serves to a hgher level 
of merchandising, and by merchandis
ing I mean what ever one has to sell 
or trade, whether it be shoes, sugar, 
dress goods, furniture or real estate. 
Lots of folks have an idea that a town 
or city makes the newspaper, but it 
is just the opposite, the newspaper 
makes the town or city, and the more 
the town uses the paper the more that 
town propers.

Dade City Merchants
As far as I can find out, Dade 

City merchants are prosperous. This 
is evidenced by the splendid merchan-, 
dise they carry, the attractive display

the house warming j that go to make up a structure i; 
this character.

Work o f laying* out the golf 
is progressing rap.'Jly and it w j^ lft j 
but a short time till some o f tfrejfcf*-  ̂
ways and greens are ready for “
The course will be one o f the p] 
and sportiest in Florida and it 
pected will quickly become a fai 
with lovers o f the game. Many t 
leading professionals as well as 
teurs have shown much interest P -iti] 
construction, and the prr‘  1
that some matches o f intei 
importance will be played here 
season.
i-j-L.--------------------- ------- < n -i

completion. While not a large build
ing it is most complete in all details

ARE WE READY?

Events have been moving rapidly 
the past ten years.

A tremendous war has been fought. 
National boundaries have been chang
ed. Man has crossed the ocean by 
air, has sent his tireless, inquisitive 
mind into ail the riddles o f the un
iverse in search o f knowledge that 
will enable us to live more happily 
and more fully.

There are even signs that the gre^t 
war itself has borne some fruit after!

WILL HELP Ilf 
SCHOOL

GENERAL EDUCATION 
REPRESENTATIVE TO CO: 
WITH STATE COMMISSION,

Chairman Edwin S. Dew, of.jJSjj|gj
State Educational Survey Comn 
is in receipt o f a letter from .the I pi 

all that is not wholly bitter—that itj era  ̂ Educational Board of New a ?§|
has brought us to the realization and! City in which it is stated that 
determination that such a calamity: Board is sending Dr. Frank P. B _  
must not happen again. ! man to Florida to meet with the S ta u H

And science has gone forward andi E(iucational Sunov Commission 
onward, drawing steadily nearer the; The state Survc.y Commission l
goa1 for the elimination o f  disease,! appUcation to the G4fcral Edu. 

. . .  f " 1* tf ‘ 1’ 4 0 ‘ he 0* ‘ he doors; Boar(1 for ^ sistanCe T  conduct!; 
windows, aid the liberal advertising that keep four-fu.hs o f  mankind lm- survey of the educational ini 
policy they follow twice a week. A ------- ------- — 1 1

City Chamber of Commerce, Womans’ 
Club, American Legion and Kiwanis 
Club had candidates for election as 
lady-in-waiting upon the Queen in the

and a half acre factory site purchased; 
factory to have a capacity o f  7.000 
cement brick and 4,500 hollow build
ing tile for each eight hours.

MODEL BUSINESS AND
RESIDENTIAL SECTION

DADE CITY’S FIRST PLAY

(Continued from page 1) ; (Continued from page 1) 
prepared for the erection of the first,’ of last year, when the ground on 
building. This was the new ^rescentj which it stands was first broken. A 
Theatre, now practically completed,' total o f 5,500 bags o f the best grade

| where 100 cars belonging to patrons 
HOUSE NEARING COMPLETION may be safely left during perform

ances, relieving the danger o f con
gestion on the street.

detailed account of which is given 
in another column of this paper.

Other development quickly follow
ed. A well known druggist located 
in Orlando, Mr. Lautenschlager, pur
chased the property next to the thea
tre and plans the erection of a build
ing conforming to it in style and gen
eral appearance. It will be a bus
iness structure, and one that Dade 
City may well be proud of.

Messers M. F. Scott and Lewir 
Pope, associates of Mr. Austin; are 
erecting a business block just north 
o f the theatre containing four store 
rooms. Every one o f these have been 
rented, and so over run have these 
gentlement been with applications for 
space that they are now planning the 
erection of another building of sim- 
iliar type, the work to be started dur
ing the coming summer months.

Charles Branas, proprietor o f the 
Dade City Furniture Company, the 
.leading dealer in household furnish
ings in this city, is finding his pres
ent quarters cramped, and has pur
chased a site on the comer o f Howard 
and Fifth streets, (Wire Road), with 
a frontage on the latter o f 110 feet, 
where he plans the erection o f a store

o f Portland cement, 22 carloads of 
gravel and 100 carloads o f sand were 
used in the work.

The theatre will be completed, fur
nished and ready for use not later 
than April 1, according to Mr. Aus 
tin. It will have a seating capacity 
o f 932, o f  which about 150 will be 
accomodated in the commodious gal
lery which occupies the rear o f the 
auditorium and is reached by two 
broad stairways. It will be equip
ped with the latest style leather up
holstered chairs, the most comfortable 
and permanent type o f theatre seating 
known. These chairs have already 
been shipped and their arrival is ex
pected daily.

Clean, pure, fresh air, washed by 
thp glorious sunshine that shines over 
Pasco’s hills, and kept at a tempera
ture that is always comfortable, no 
matter how high, or low the thermom
eter may stand outside, will be sup
plied to the patrons o f the Crescent 
at all times. The air-cooling machin
ery, which has a capacity o f changing 
135,000 cubic feet o f  air every two 
minutes has arrived, and is now be
ing installed.

The large stage, 50 feet in depth,

LACK OF HOTELS HAS
KEPT PEOPLE AWAY

ami warehouse in the near future^^ j a corresponding width, mak<

4923 Alhambra Ave., 
Govans, Baltimore, Md.

March 2, 1926.
Mr. Carl B. Taylor,
Editor, Dade City Banner,
Dade City Florida.

Dear Mr. Taylor:- 
I read the announcement o ^  two 

100 room hotels in the February 23rd 
issue o f the Dade City Banner with 
much joy, and I know that you are 
very happy, because your strenuous 
efforts for at least one large hotel 
for Dade City have been crowned 
with success and you deserve a great 
deal o f credit, it shows what determin
ation and siick-to-it-ness really mesr s.

There was hardly an issue o f the 
Banner that did not contain a line 
about that much needed hotel. I am 
constantly talking about Dade City 
and its wonderful opportunities, but, 
I believe on account of Dade City not 
having an up to date hotel listed in 
the hotel guide, many people who have 
heard o f Dade City did not stop on 
that account; may also mention a 
word about our Seaboard Air Line R. 
R. station. I sent two people to Dade 
City to spend the winter and to in-

__ _ __ __  _________ .*est but when they got o ff  the Sea-
But 300 feet of frontage on Fifth I ^ ihle the *appearance o f  the larg-l board tralns ard saw the station, they 

street in this development is still on ^  and ^  q{ the theatrica, anj! said, this cannot be much of a place, 
the market and this will be offered to I operatic companies that are on the) 80 they decided to go further. I am 
the public at a rediculously low price. road ^  assures the residents o f Dade ,mIeed that I have to mention

City the highest class o f amusement. I su^h a thing, but it is a fact. I do 
News o f the building o f this theatre! J1 want you to think that I am a 
has been broadcast and its cor^>letion| °  f r’ . _am âr from being such

next Saturday, March 13.
Five blocks of Crescent Park lying 

in the rear of these buildings already 
mentioned, all o f which front on Fifth 
street, have already been sold. Two 
comfortai le residences ar2 already 
located there and are the homes of 
well known citizens. The remainder 
o f Crescent Park is aU well located 
desirable property and of a greater 
intrinsic value than the prices being 
asked.

So firmly is the trend of business 
in Dade City headed towards Cres
cent Perk that owner* o f other prop
erty in ita neighborhood are plannng 
the erection o f business blocks on 
their holdings, and no sooner are their 
plans announced than they are over
whelmed with applicants for leases 
far exceeding the capacity o f  their 
proposed buildings. Crescent Park 
i f  a sound investment property and
gontodm raal vitae.

is being awaited with interest by 
theatre managers everywhere. Al
ready 15 applications to lease and op
erate it have been received, from well 
known managers, many o f them con
nected with the leading vaudeville, 
picture and legitimate circuits in the 
country.

With the completion and opening 
of Crescent Theatre Dade City will 
have amusement features the equal 
to those of any d ty  in the South, 
and it is certain that this fact will be 
appreciated ard shown by a steady 
and liberal patronage. An account of 
this building, whose construction 
marks an epoch in the history o f  Dade 
City, would not be complete without 
mention o f  the auto park located in; 
rear o f the buildifig and reached by

an animal, because if  I were displeas
ed with any place, I would leave it 
before I would knock it. I am "sorry 
that I did not get an opportunity to 
talk to you. Several days after I 
saw you, my machine stripped its 
gears, and not being able to hire an
other, there was nothing else to do 
but go home. Wishing you and the 
Banner continued success, I am,

Very Truly Yours,
O. A. Kraemer.

prosperous .nerchant can always trace 
his prosperity to his first class stock 
of goods and then to the good w'l! of 
the people who make up the commun
ity. One might have the best goods in 
the world and the lowest prices, yet 
without the good will o f the public, 
he would not long survive. That is 
also true o f the people who make up 
a community, if they trade elsewhere 
than at home, how can they expect 
their town to ffrow ard prosper. 

Industrial Otttloek 
It is gratifying to see that some 

o f the more far sighted citizens &ti 
not waiting for industries to come 
and settle here but they are estab
lishing much needed industries with 
their own capital. The most encour
aging thing about Dade City is that 
it is beginning to believe in itself. 
Once this is thoroughly substantiated 
by a vigorous civic program, then the 
tide will set in, and Dade City will 
be the most talked of town in Flori
da. Every citizen has his and her 
part to perform, and every citizen 
must be up and doing from now on. 
How fast Dade City comes to the 
front depends upon those who have 
faith in the future of Dade City and 
are willing to show their faith by 
their good work.

prisoned in the realms o f soul-dead
ening labor and poverty.

And humanity is standing at the 
dawning. An epoch in human affairs 
and in development in this state; the 
great state o f Florida, so different 
from everything that has gone be
fore, more vast and more stable, that 
it staggers the imagination to reality

> before i

SUWANNEE SPECIAL TO
RUN ALL YEAR

Seaboard Air Line railroad officials, 
according to the Tampa Tribune, have 
decided to make the “ Suwannee Spec
ial”  a year around train because of 
the heavy triffic that is expected 
during the coming summer. It is be
lieved in railroad circles that freight 
and passenger traffic next summer 
will be as great as it has been this 
winter, it was announced.

During the next four days, offic
ials o f the Seaboard line will meet

Will we b€ ready for It, for uni
versal peace, for freedom from grind
ing toil, for almost universal prosper
ity, universal leisure ? Or is the spir
it o f man to be the only thing that 
does not progress? 9

It is up to us to make ready, indi
vidually, to become more tolerant, 
more Idndly, more alert; to learn that 
life is not merely a matter meals, 
and houses and automobiles and ev
anescent pleasure, that genuine hap
piness cannot be expressed in dol
lars, that the well being o f one por 
tion o f the race must not rest on the 
misery of the other.

That is our task. Let us apply our
selves to it— Mt. Dora Topic.

TEMPER

of the state. A conference bem iai||| 
representatives o f the General' 
cation Board and prominent i 
of Florida was held in Wa 
D. C. during the latter part 
ruary. The Board representat 
ported to the Board in New 1 
City end as $ result they fr$
Dr. Bachman to eonfer with th «l 
Survey Commission. The letter^ 
that Dr. Bachman will be in 
about the 20th at this month, 
act date, and place of meeting tit te, 
announced later.

The General Education Boar* fttaa 
conducted more educational su lw yp 
than any other organization «£lltfc 
kind. It has the most efficient Jrftaff 
o f experts that can be obtained fend 
the assistance o f this organuatieoj te 
conducting the state survey 
injure the most thorough and 
plete service available.

STATES. RAISINS
FINE VEGETAlfcjES

What about your temper ? Is it 
well in hand or does it break loose 
from its moorings and send you oat 
among the breakers? Watch it or 
it will shatter things for you.

A little while ago, in Louisville, 
Kentucky, an entire family engaged 
in a brawl in a hospital, where thp 
husband and father was dying. The 
question which aroused so much an
tagonism was whether an undertaker 
should be called before or after the 
patient’s death.

You will smile at the ridiculous 
side of that question and will prob
ably ask yourself how it was possible 
for a family to become heated over 
a topic o f that natare. but perhaps 
you have let temper get the best of 
you in matters just as simple as the

i .  R. Stater, who resides in the 
Dade Neighborhood, was in 
urday and left the Banner two* 
heads* of lettuce grown on hia

lettuce he has turnips, ottKA% 
onions, radishes . .»d watermelon* tall 
coming on nicely. Mr. Stater fim|wa §| 
his crops without fertiliser

at Savannah to map out the passen
ger service for the coming summer! one discussed by the family o f the 
and it is believed that almost all o f I dying man.
the passenger trains running on reg- -----
ular schedule since last fall will be | . 
kept on during the summer.

speaks wto. for the fertility 
land. M r.Stater will be 
as the person who discovered a  H

.......................believed to U
ore on his property. Expert zniaw^ 
ologists have been examining tids 
posit, and while it is impottiM& 
state what their conclusions aN t' & 
is expected that some interesting 4th- 
velopments may follow in the l̂ flâ v 
future.

Egyptian authorities are givii»» gfc* 
tention to the preservation o f  tfaft 
sphinx. It would be a pleasant i: tote- 
national courtesy if they would *ejep 
the White House physician in fd1. 
o f  their methods. —  Chicago Deu’ f  
News.

NEW TELEPHONE DIREC- •
TORY TO BE ISSUED

Women are going into the diplomat
ic service. Perhaps their interest was 
aroused when tee >>*iace conference 
convened in the Hall ol Mirrors.—Chi
cago Daily News.

^ W- ^  ™ „ M oy P*cri*bu?t Tel'irraPh: A new soed
concrete driwwM> on either side, tot-lpfchen ..etO-V. «™

w a r n
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F. Wilson Kaler, advertising man
ager o f  the Florida Telephone Corpor
ation, with headquarters in Leesburg 
arrived i^ Dade City Monday and 
will remain in this section for sev
eral days preparing for the issuing 
o f the new directory for the Pasco 
County branch o f the company, in
cluding Dade City and Zephyrhills. 
The new directory will be changed in] 
many respects from the previ
ously issued, containing the address
es o f the subscribers as well as their 
phone numbers. It will be issued by 
the Banner Press.

Mr. Kaler is a former newspaper 
man, having been for some years con
nected with the Leesburg Commercial 
as city editor and later was a member 
o f the staff o f the Florida Times-Un- 
ion o f Jacksonville.

Congratulations
Every persou in D*de City should be proud of the 

fact that the first big project for the benefit of All Dade 
City is about to be crowned with succaes. A complete 
list of fill subscribers to the Dade City Hotel will b? pub
lished Friday of this week. This is the first big dTie 
prc-rram Dade City has ever attempted to over and 
the fact that it is being well supported means that Dada 
CK; has awakened to her wonderful opportunity. Be
fore the final list is published it is hoped that every 
citizen will see to it that their name and influence is 
represented 100 per cent perfect.

Id jS S S S
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CRESCENT
PARK

SALE
On Saturday, March 13th, AUSTIN, KNAPP & WAKEFIELD COMPANY will

offer for sale all the remaining unsold lots in

Crescent Park, Dade City, Fla.
CRESCENT PARK IS LOCATED ON THE WIRE 

ROAD AND IS A PART OF DADE CITY’S PRESENT 

BUSINESS CENTER. PROPERTY IS WELL LOCAT- 

ED AND IS ALREADY DEVELOPED INTO ONE OF 

DADE CITY’S MOST VALUABLE LOCATIONS. 

THERE HAVE BEEN BUILT THEREON A THEATRE 

KNOWN AS CRESCENT THEATRE WHICH WILL 

BE OPENED ON OR ABOUT APRIL 15TH AND 

WHICH BUILDING WILL SEAT APPROXIMATELY 

NINE HUNDRED PEOPLE

THERE ARE ALSO FOUR STORES BUILT

AND WILL BE COMPLETED ABOUT APRIL 1ST,

ALL OF WHICH HAVE BEEN LEASED TO LOCAL 
PEOPLE AND THE BUILDERS HAVE APPLICA
TIONS FOR SIX MORE STORES. THEY HAVE AL
READY SOLD BUSINESS SITES ON THE WIRE 
ROAD TO PROMINENT BUSINESS MEN.

CRESCENT PARK IS ALSO WITHIN THREE 

BLOCKS OF THE NEW PROPOSED COMMUNITY 

HOTEL AND INASMUCH AS DADE CITY IS NOW 

ASSURED OF A HIGH CLASS GOLF COURSE AND 

CLUB HOUSE TOGETHER WITH BATHING BEACH 

AND BOATHOUSE, IT IS ONLY REASONABLE TO 

ASSUME THAT DADE CITY’S FUTURE HAS ONLY 

BECJUN.

A PURCHASE IN THIS PARK SHOULD IN

CREASE AND BRING THE OWNER LARGE PROF

ITS WITHIN A YEAR.

DON’T FAIL TO GET IN ON THE GROUND 

FLOOR BY SEEING AUSTIN, KNAPP & WAKE

FIELD CO., EITHER AT THE SALE OR BEFORE 

WHO WILL ACCEPT BIDS ON ANY OR ALL OF 

THIS PROPERTY AT ANY TIME

AUSTIN, KNAPP & WAKEFIELD COMPANY
Owners and Developers of Crescent Park and Congress Park, also Builders of Crescent Theatre 

and the Highland Country Clubhouse and Eight of Dade City’s Finest Homes.
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